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The Autism Program
We are part of a state-wide network of resources for ASD in Illinois and are one of
their five regional training centers.  We are a joint program of the Department of
Human and Community Development and the Department of Special
Education at the University of Illinois.  Our Resource Room is housed in the
Family Resiliency Center and provides a place where families and professionals
can find information or preview materials that might be helpful to them.

We focus on:
     Providing a resource and referral center for parents and professionals.
     Developing and evaluating model programs in training, intervention, and            

      family support.
     Facilitating collaborations between agencies, schools, and individuals that        
     enhance the community’s capacity and quality of services for individuals with  

     ASD and their families.

theautismprogram.illinos.edu

Christopher Hall, 904 W. Nevada, Urbana, IL
(corner of Lincoln and Nevada)

217-244-1395
theautismprogram@illinois.edu



Defining Autism

The American Psychological Association (APA) creates the diagnostic criteria for
defining autism.  The current label they use is Autism Spectrum Disorder or ASD. 
This replaces autism, Asperger's  Syndrome, and PDD-NOS as formal diagnoses.
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Who defines autism?

How is it defined?
The APA defines ASD as a pervasive developmental disorder that originates in
early childhood and causes significant impairments in the domains of (a) social
communication and (b) rituals and repetitive behaviors.

What does ASD look like?
ASD can present differently in different people.  Some examples of social
communication deficits from the diagnostic criteria are  failure to initiate or
respond to social interactions; poorly integrated verbal and nonverbal
communication; and difficulty maintaining , understanding, and developing
relationships.  Some examples of ritual and repetitive behavior deficits from the
diagnostic criteria are stereotyped or repetitive motor movements; insistence on
sameness; hyper or hypo sensitivity to sensory input; and unusual interests. 

How is ASD diagnosed?
ASD is diagnosed through clinical assessment by a developmental
psychologists with the use of diagnostic tools (best practices are the ADI-R or
the ADOS).  



Expanding Understanding
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What did you notice about this definition?

Are there any parts that are unclear or need
further explanation?

Do you find anything problematic about this
definition?  Is anything missing?



Models of Disability

Autism is a disabling disorder.  It is a pathological condition or deficit.  Any
problems caused by the disability are associated with the individual.  Individuals
should be treated and, if possible, cured by experts and professionals. 
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Medical Model

Spiritual Model
Autism is God's will.  This can have many different expressions.  For example,  a
punishment for sins, a blessing, a more holey or pure form of being, a state of
perpetual childness, or a test of faith. 

Social Model
Disability is a socially created problem.  The social model of disability draws a
distinction between social communication and behavioral limitations of autism
(and refer to them as impairments) and a disability which is caused by social
exclusion.  It is the right of all individuals to  fully participate in social life, however
society does not provide equal opportunities for involvement thus creating
disabilities.   

Cultural Model
Autism is a culture.  People become autistic through personal choice,
self-identification, and  classification by outsiders.  Autistic people share a cluster
of behaviors, abilities, and attitudes.  Individuals with autism define what it means
to be autistic.



A Revised Definition

Autism is a way of referring to a common set of characteristics that primarily
affect how children learn: children with autism do not attend, encode, process
and/or assess information from the social world the way typically developing
children do these things.  One reason why these children learn differently has
biological roots such as gene expressions that lead to structural changes in the
brain.  The fundamental differences in learning and thinking can cause a variety
of traits including (but not limited to) idiosyncratic language use, perseveration
on restricted interests, and difficulty learning social rules through observation.
 Sometimes friends and family members recognize autism in a person and that
person comes to identify with having autism, however, a formal diagnosis  is
needed for most support services.   Our society has rigid behavioral expectations
and therefore individuals (and families) with autism are often sanctioned,
stigmatized, and isolated for not fitting in and this exacerbates the impairments
associated with autism. 
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Applying Models of Disability

"As an Autism mom, I can say you do grieve the loss of the child you thought you
had, the "death" of the dreams you had for your child, which are replaced with
new, different getting your child the help he/she needs. You also feel relief that
now that your child has a diagnosis, you can get him/her the help he/she needs"
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Medical Model

Spiritual Model
"They grow but on OUR FATHERs terms....but they do transform....just more
beauty is exposed....just more amazing gifts and skills and talents.....its wonderful
and the work is worth it."

Social Model
"My son is almost 25 now, he is physically under sensitive and emotionally over
sensitive. When he is happy he's happy, etc... He has come a long way and yet
there are people who still try to fix him. He isn't broken. He doesn't need judging,
he needs people who understand, accept and support him"

Cultural Model
"Eye contact takes up mental energy that could be more effectively used in the
communication process. Eye contact is an NT [neurotypical] convention that
shouldn't be forced on autistic people."

A person's world view does not fit neatly into a box, but understanding the
different models of disability can help you understand where parents and
individuals with autism may be coming from.



Instructional Strategies

Social stories help individuals learn routines and expectations in a story format
(often with pictures).  These are readily available on the Internet, can be made by
TAP, or written on your own.  Here are some good places to find them online:
          Watson Institute Behavioral Stories
          Center on the Social Emotional Foundations of Early Learning
          Kansas Technical Assistance Network
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Social Stories

Visual Schedules
Helps individuals with autism to understand what activities will occur and in what
order.  It can be as simple as "First -Then" or show a more complex sequence
with multiple steps.  They usually have pictures but are sometimes just written.  
Again these can be found online, made by TAP, or created on your own, but here
are some good online sources:
          Speaking of Speech
          Do 2 Learn

We usually focus on instructional strategies with the assumption that individuals
with ASD often have difficulty learning about the social world and gauging how
others expect them to act. 

5-Point Scale & Emotional Regulation Zones
Is a visual way to to understand controlling emotional responses.  It helps
children to label emotions as well as how emotions escalate and can be
deescalated.  There are formal curriculum developed around these concepts. 



Social Story Example
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Visual Schedule Example
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5-Point Scale Example
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Combining the Strategies
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Behavioral Strategies

A system for rewarding desired behavior.  You can use anything as a token (e.g.
stickers, stars, minutes of game time, money).  Tokens are fairly meaningless
themselves, but lead to rewards.  You need to be consistent in how you use
them, but they can be used intermittently (e.g. this week at dinner you can work
on earning a prize for being nice to your sister).  Tips for success:
          Make the system clear and simple.
          The reward needs to come reasonably quickly.
          You can be creative with it.
          The reward needs to be exciting but shouldn't be so exciting that not                
          getting it makes the problem bigger.  
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Token Systems

The instructional strategies have implications for behavior, however there are
strategies that focus on behavior directly. 

Antecedent-Behavior-Consquence (ABC)
Behavior is communication so changing behavior requires us to understand
what that behavior is trying to communicate and then addressing the underlying
meaning.  One way to do that is to examine what is happening before the
behavior and afterward to try to piece together a pattern.  ABC also helps us to
see where the teaching moments are: before-hand efforts to prevent the
behavior, during the behavior in how we manage the 'crisis', and after the
behavior in how we structure resolution. 
          Simple behaviors have one want or need that is being expressed.
          Complex behaviors are patterns that have developed over time time and      

          now have their own meaning.
          The same behavior can have multiple meanings.         



Generalization

Not all environments are created equally and some environments have
elements that make it more difficult to perform a task.  For example, lighting, other
noises, smells, and emotional stressers.
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Barriers

Generalization is the ability to use what is learned in one environment or situation
in a different environment or situation.  There are several reasons why
generalization is difficult for individuals with autism.  Multiple issues may be
operating at the same time.

Practice and reduce barriers in the environment

The way we group objects is based on a social construction of categories.  For
example we group resolving glass plates, sliding glass plates, a piece of wood
with a handle, and a piece of glass with a handle as doors.  When we put
something in the door category, we have a good idea of what to do.  Kids with
autism sometimes focus on different features than we would expect and
therefore don't create the same categories.

Different Categories

Explicit instruction

Things we do the same way all the time are easier things that are different (e.g. it
is easier for me to drive to work than it is for me to drive in Chicago).  We need
our brain to change gears to compensate (e.g. become more attentive, alert,
focused) but we don't have full control over this. 

Regulation and Executive Control

It's difficult - practice and compensatory skills



Not Generalization but...

Sometimes a person knows how to do something and knows it is expected of
them, but does not want to do it.  Maybe they do not feel good, maybe they are
not in the mood, or maybe they don't like it.  It may also be they are getting
something out of not doing it such as increased attention, a sense of control, or
communicating dislike.
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Motivation

These are technically not issues of generalization but they can look very similar. 

Externally motivate and/or minimize counter motivating functions

Sometimes we think a child has a skill because they have a very similar skill.  For
example, I may think you understand personal space because you always sit an
appropriate distance away from me, but actually, you know where you are
suppose to sit and you don't actually understand personal space.    The gap in
understanding only becomes clear when the context is more complex. For
example, on a bus where sometimes you can sit next to a person and
sometimes you can not depending on how many other people are on the bus.

They Don't Know How

Explicit instruction



Transitioning to Adulthood

Guardianship requires a legal designation of incompetence.  The best practice
when thinking about guardianship is for the individual to maintain as many of
their rights as possible to the degree that it is safe to do so.  There are different
levels of guardianship and other (less restrictive) legal protections that can be
pursued.  We recommend Deb Frank Feinen as a good legal adviser in this
capacity.  Also, here are some helpful websites:
          gac.state.il.us
          ssvlegal.com/articles-publications/

          ruralinstitute.umt.edu/transition/handouts/self-determination.herr.pdf
          iambc.org
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Guardianship

PUNS (Prioritization of Urgency of Need for Services) is a database of Illinois
infants, children, adolescents, and adults with developmental disabilities who
have needs for developmental disability services or supports.  Enrolling in PUNS
does not confirm that you are eligible for services nor guarantee that services will
be provided. It does ensure that the IDHS' Division of Developmental Disabilities
knows about an individual's need for services and is a necessary step for
receiving them. 
          dhs.state.il.us/page.aspx?item=32444

PUNS



Employment Services

Offers customized employment services including discovering skills and
interests, linking with employers/self-employment, job training, and problem-

solving support.
communitychoicesinc.org
217-621-1090
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Community Choices

Employment services provide assessment, placement, training and support to
individuals with developmental disabilities for the purpose of the most
independent employment possible.
dsc-illinois.org
217-356-9176

Developmental Services Center (DSC)

Provides informational pamphlets on job search strategies and maintains current
employment listings throughout the year.
parkland.edu/careercenter
217-351-2536

Parkland Career Center

"We empower people with special needs to become self-sufficient through the
power of work."  Supported employment service participants receive assistance
in finding a job in the community and on-site job coaching.
217-899-0717

Goodwill Industries, Land of Lincoln



Additional Resources

A website with resources for teaching human sexuality to individuals with autism
and developmental disabilities.
asdsexed.org
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The Birds and the Bees

Autism Speaks is the leading advocacy organization.  Their video glossary has
explanations of many common interventions and also videos that show how
children with autism develop differently from other children.  In partnership with
research centers throughout the United States, they create free tool kits and
resource guides that can be very helpful.
autismspeaks.org

Autism Speaks Video Glossary & Tool Kits

This website provides tutorials in the form of online modules for evidenced
based strategies for working with people with autism.
autisminternetmodules.org

Autism Internet Modules

Skill Sprouts offers in-home applied behavior analysis (ABA) services in East
Central Illinois.  Although, not covered through Medicaid, it is covered through
most major health insurance companies.  ABA is currently the most effective
option for teaching children with autism basic skills.
skillsprout.com

Skill Sprouts


